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1969 Red Royalists 
 
 
Red Royalist Fight – 1969 (Where Would You Be Without Me?) 
Royalists rage thru the siege glaring 
Flaming with fury we slew 
With every conquest of brave daring 
Not sparing the Blue 
Minute-men fearing their doomed plunder  
In awed wonder they quake 
For it’s been shown that to wage battle 
With Red is a mistake 
So you 
Patriot stop while you’re still standing 
End now this frivolous plight 
Red coats illuminate 
Blue’s now resigned to fate 
Royalist victory tonight 
Red Coat rage on 
With thunder advance 
For this is our chance 
Defeat for the blue 
Is in sight 
 
Red Royalist Cheer -1969 (The Rhythm of Life) 
England was the scene where George resided 
Ruling as a king with iron hand 
O’er the world decreed to halt those rebels 
Royalists were swain to clear their land 
 
So he sent his Red Coat’s in anticipation 
To suppress the rising of the new born nation 
Badgering the blue they’ll be on their knee 
spare us Redcoat’s was their mournful plea 

 
CHORUS 

And the history we’ve read will be proved untrue 
As the Royalist Red, pulverize the Blue 
Patriots were slaughtered from the field they flew 
In this last endeavor Blue team fight was through 
 
Once clas two colors will meet 
Red teams miraculous feat 
And then Blue Patriots retreat 
Red team has forced Blue defeat 
 

Repeat CHORUS 
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Red Royalist Friendship – 1969 (My Cup Runneth Over with Love) 
A cycle turn springtime to summer’s warm glow 
Revolving in motion as lives’ patterns flow 
These friendships at Sag’naw will strengthen our thoughts 
Their path is eternally sought 
 
To blue team we promise the summers strong hold 
These friendships will ripen as seasons unfold 
The battle is over, the fighting is done 
And now we’re united as one 
Friendships true 
Here’s to blue  
We are united as one 
 
Red Royalist Alma Mater – 1969 (Tara’s Theme and Romeo and Juliet) 
A passing wind like memory 
Present a vision these scenes to see 
One wisp reveals the natural life 
Away from pressures 
Now void of strife 
 
The days first light 
On dew touched leaves 
A lake rests peaceful 
Young dawn breeze 
 
A whisper’s born 
Without a word 
A friendship made 
Not meant to fade 
Love’s voice is heard 
 
As time escapes  
Winds gather hears 
In love’s bond 
These ties we keep find strength 
In treasured thought 
 
The winds blow cold 
We feel alone 
A chill conceals 
The peace we’ve known 
 
Once we return 
These winds unite 
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To warm hearts 
The wind has stilled 
And now our thoughts are one. 
 


